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THE CHALLENGE TO THEOLOGICAL EDUCATION

Korea has more Protestant

theological students than any
other country in Asia, Africa

or Latin America. Last year

there were 1,781 theologues

in her fifteen major semina-

ries, and perhaps as many
more in some thirty minor
schools. But it all started with

just two students in a mis-

sionary’s home in Pyengyang
sixty-six years ago.

In 1901, Dr. Samuel A.

Moffett brought two young
men into his house for a three-month course for

training pastors. Six years later, the little seminary
graduated its first seven ministers as the nucleus

around which, in that same year, 1907, the new and
independent Presbyterian Church in Korea was or-

ganized.

Today’s Presbyterian Theological Seminary stands
on the hills beside the Han, under the cross on its

eight-story-high prayer tower, with a faculty of four-

teen, a student body of 240, and as high an aca-

demic standard as any theological school in Asia.
For a while it was the largest Presbyterian seminary
in the world. It has graduated 2,593 ministers of
whom about two thousand are still in active Chris-
tian service, not only in Korea but in six foreign
countries as well.

This year’s graduating class numbers 84, which
is still not large enough to meet the demand for

ordained ministers in a church that has almost
doubled its membership since the 1950s.

Most graduates go directly into the pastorate, but
changing times have created a demand for a diversi-

fied ministry. One of last year’s graduates, for ex-
ample, went to a factory, not a church, and as a com-
mon laborer, not a minister. He is preparing for
Christian witness in Seoul’s industrial slums. Another
graduate, our first woman B.D., is in a rescue min-
istry to prostitutes, moving unafraid through their
sleazy, twilight underworld to tell them of Him who
came not for the righteous but for sinners.

Presbyterian Theological Seminary

The most startling statistic at the seminary is the

number of college graduates. 60% of the seminary’s

240 students are graduates of a four-year college, and

if the undergraduate college of Christian Education

is excepted, the proportion is 76%. There are 136 (in-

cluding 6 women) in the seminary’s B.D. course for

college graduates; 8 in the Th. M. course of the Grad-

uate School; 46 in a two-year course for graduates

of regional seminaries, and 50 (including 3 men) in

the college of Christian Education.

These four levels of instruction pose innumerable

problems, but are also an insistent, urgent challenge

to the whole structure of theological education in

Korea. They present us with questions like this.

Can we work out a creative combination of the new
American-pattem B.D. course for college graduates,

and the old European-pattern course for high school

graduates which the rural church still needs? Can we
raise academic standards without losing the evangel-

istic zeal that is the old seminary’s priceless heritage?

Can we discover enough resources in Korea for an

adequate, indigenous graduate school program? An
important part of the future of the Korean Church

hinges on finding an answer to such questions.

The seminary’s location is in itself a symbol of

the challenge. At the crest of the hill behind the

school lie the ruins of a 1400-year-old Paekje for-

tress, reminding the students of their country’s an-
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cient cultural heritage. But next door is Walker
Hill, the gleaming, five-million-dollar tourist resort
and international conference center, serving notice
that they can no longer live in the past. Below
the pines on the fifteen-acre campus flows the quiet
Han, an invitation to meditation and reflection. But
the river’s banks are broken by the chimneys of the
sprawling factories which have turned the sleepy
suburb into a bustling new industrial center.

Between the factories and the seminary rises the
steeple of a little brick church, started as a home
mission project by a down-town congregation before
the seminary even thought of locating here, and re-
minding the students of the evangelistic priorities
of their unfinished task in a land that is still 93%
non-Christian. After sixty-six years there are more
non-Christians in Korea than when we started. That
is the greatest challenge of all to theological education
in Korea.

Samuel H. Moffett
Dean of the Graduate School
Presbyterian Theological Seminary

PATERNALISM

AND INDUSTRIAL

EVANGELISM
Paternalism has had a

bad press, especially among
anti-colonials, but in Korea
today we shall miss a great
opportunity if we fail to

recognise the fact that this

spirit of paternalism is cre-

ating a favourable condition
for evangelism, especially
in industry. There can be no
country in the world, certain-
ly not Britain, nor America
nor Japan, where factories,

and even police stations and
prisons, are so wide open to the messengers of
Christ. In what other country have Chiefs of Police
invited the clergy in every town to supply them with
chaplains? Where else would you find a Governor
of a prison gathering his eight hundred and fifty

male and one hundred and fifty female prisoners
to take part in a Christmas Service? Or a factory
manager assembling his 1,600 workers to meet a
bishop, or to witness a Christmas Play or to hear
an Easter Message? Yet, I have known all these
things to happen during the last few months.

In Korea there are owners of private coal mines
who care sufficiently to give their workers houses,

hospitals and schools, textile firms that provide dor-

mitories for up to eight hundred female workers and
do not forget a beauty parlour, and a government-
run factory that organises a nursery where their

workers may suckle their infants. Management
knows that well cared for families produce the better

workers, that knowledge is world wide. But in Korea
the management also recognises that material care

is not sufficient and, in my experience, there is a

readiness to enlist the services of the church to help
to supply the spiritual needs of the workers.

There is a large tobacco factory where the non-
Christian manager has invited one of my clergy to

be chaplain to the works. He has provided a furnished

room with a telephone and the workers are encouraged
to go to the chaplain with their personal problems.

Once a week, the chaplain has lunch with the work-
ers and the broadcasting system is put at his dis-

posal for fifteen minutes. A priest in another parish

spends thirty-six hours a week at a primitive coal

mine high up in the mountains (it is said to be the

highest coal mine in the world). There he works in

the daytime as a welder but the manager is giving
him a room where he may counsel those who come
to him. The chief engineer gives him his meals and
he sleeps at night in a shack with two young bach-

elors. The young manager especially values our
prayers. He himself from time to time, retires to his

wooden hut for a three days’ retreat. A string with
strips of white paper is placed across his doorway so

that he may not be disturbed; night and morning
he washes his body with fresh water and the day is

spent in prayer. When his time of preparation is over,

he goes to the top of the mountain to offer the

sacrifice of dog and pig for the safety of his workmen.

I have given but two examples of dozens which
could be cited from the experiences of Protestant and
Catholic workers in this field. The dangers are ob-

viously great and our evangelists must be warned lest

they become the tools of a paternal management, oi

their activities mistaken for a form of western witch-

craft. Both these dangers may be particularly acute

where the management is in the hands of church
members, for these men are apt to expect the Church
to support the "status quo”. But danger is no reason

for neglecting opportunities.

I have only twice met with a hesitation to accept

the ministry of the church and the cause for this, on
each occasion, was the fear lest "missionaries would
introduce division among the workers.” This reaction

came as a slap across my face, especially since I knew
it to be justified. I am convinced that we must find

the way to work together or else the doors which
are open to us today will be closed.

Bishop John Daly
Anglican Mission

Bishop John


